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ABSTRACT

Keywords:
Local climate policy/ planning
Mitigation
Adaptation
Urban areas/ cities
Urban audit
Europe
EU-28
Mainstreaming
Mitigation/ adaptation tracking
Mitigation/ adaptation stocktaking
Monetoring and evaluation (M&E)

Cities are gaining prominence committing to respond to the threat of climate change, e.g., by developing local
climate plans or strategies. However, little is known regarding the approaches and processes of plan development and implementation, or the success and effectiveness of proposed measures. Mainstreaming is regarded as
one approach associated with (implementation) success, but the extent of integration of local climate policies
and plans in ongoing sectoral and/or development planning is unclear. This paper analyses 885 cities across the
28 European countries to create a first reference baseline on the degree of climate mainstreaming in local climate
plans. This will help to compare the benefits of mainstreaming versus dedicated climate plans, looking at policy
effectiveness and ultimately delivery of much needed climate change efforts at the city level. All core cities of the
European Urban Audit sample were analyzed, and their local climate plans classified as dedicated or mainstreamed in other local policy initiatives. It was found that the degree of mainstreaming is low for mitigation (9%
of reviewed cities; 12% of the identified plans) and somewhat higher for adaptation (10% of cities; 29% of
plans). In particular horizontal mainstreaming is a major effort for local authorities; an effort that does not
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necessarily pay off in terms of success of action implementation. This study concludes that climate change issues
in local municipalities are best tackled by either, developing a dedicated local climate plan in parallel to a
mainstreamed plan or by subsequently developing first the dedicated and later a mainstreaming plan (joint or
subsequent “dual track approach”). Cities that currently provide dedicated local climate plans (66% of cities for
mitigation; 26% of cities for adaptation) may follow-up with a mainstreaming approach. This promises effective
implementation of tangible climate actions as well as subsequent diffusion of climate issues into other local
sector policies. The development of only broad sustainability or resilience strategies is seen as critical.
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diversity in, among other things, the regional distribution across Europe
as well as the plans' ambition and scope. Also, mitigation in European
cities was found to be prioritized over adaptation. Similar analyses
looking at both, local mitigation and adaptation plans have been conducted for 30 cities in the United Kingdom (UK) [9], 58 cities in Italy
and Spain [18,19] and for 109 cities in Portugal [20]. Scholars identified drivers of and barriers to the development of local climate plans in
the study of the 200 European cities [17] as well as to adaptation action
across 147 European local adaptation strategies [21]. Authors agreed
that the cities’ local capacity, particularly in terms of economic
strength, employment and climate governance, substantially determines the existence and ambition of LCPs, even though national and
regional climate mitigation and adaptation contexts also play a role
[17,18,20,22,23]. Despite the fact that studies have attempted to
identify drivers and barriers for local climate action [17,21], reasons for
particularly low adaptive capacity still remain understudied [21].
Whereas a growing number of local governments around the world
[5–7,14] provide information on the implementation processes of
planned adaptation and mitigation actions, insights on implementation
success, and the effectiveness of plans and actions in achieving mitigation and adaptation is also only beginning to be a topic of scientific
debate.
One aspect assumed to strongly relate to implementation success is
the degree of mainstreaming of climate policies and actions [24–26].
Mainstreaming in the climate change literature is defined as “the integration of policies and measures to address climate change in ongoing
sectoral and development planning and decision-making” [22, p. 749]. It is
regarded as one of two distinct policy options to address climate
change, next to developing stand-alone climate policies [27] or what
Uittenbroek et al. [28] refer to as the ‘dedicated approach’ of local
climate planning. Others see a continuum of integration of local plans
from narrowly addressing single impacts to broader sustainability [29]
or resilience issues [30].
The literature on climate change mainstreaming is extremely diverse as regards thematic focus [28,33–36], involved sectors [37–41],
governance levels [32,42–46] and case study distribution [47–55].
What stands out is the focus on adaptation mainstreaming; aspects of
mitigation mainstreaming are hardly covered. This may be explained
with the relative success of mainstreaming mitigation in the EU policy
frameworks [42], whereas challenges for adaptation mainstreaming
remain significant [56,57].
Mainstreaming climate change aspects is assumed to be advantegeous as it would allow realizing possible trade-offs and potential
synergies across policy domains [31], e.g. adaptation and mitigation
policies with the local transport policy, aiming at, amongst others,
ensuring the success of adaptation and preventing maladaptation [32],

1. Introduction
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the New Urban Agenda
and the Paris Agreement together with the Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction are the main global, complementary initiatives
launched to move towards a more sustainable and prosperous future.
Within these frameworks, combating the cause of climate change and
adapting to its effects are among the most urgent issues that countries
and cities must face in the near future [1,2]. In particular, the role of
cities is gaining prominence within supranational (e.g. European Union,
UN-Habitat) and national governments committing to achieve the sustainable development goals and responding to the threat of climate
change [3,4]. Increasingly, cities around the world respond by developing local climate plans or strategies [5–9]. Several city-led initiatives,
such as the EU Covenant of Mayors (CoM) [10] and the UN Compact of
Mayors, which from June 2016 joined the Global Covenant of Mayors
for Climate and Energy [11], or the C40 Cities Climate leadership group
[12] and ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability are leading their
partner cities in developing local climate plans (LCPs), focusing both on
greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions’ mitigation (i.e. carbon reductions)
and on climate change adaptation (i.e. impact and vulnerability reduction).
There is growing research aiming to assess the advances on LCPs
through the review of policy documents at several levels. These studies
can be assigned to the research field of ‘plan evaluation’ and ‘plan
quality studies’, an established framework for analyzing the contents of,
e.g., local climate plans and assessing their strengths and deficiencies,
e.g. in reaching their targets. For adaptation, one of the earliest reports
was published in 2012 [13] assessing the progress on local climate
planning in 468 cities across the globe. Another global study on local
climate adaptation planning was published in 2016 [6], focusing on
401 cities. Both concluded that adaptation initiatives were mostly at an
early stage, while developing frameworks to characterize climate
change adaptation planning on the ground. Stults and Woodruff [7],
Woodruff and Stults [14] and Woodruff [15] assessed local adaptation
plans of the United States (US) and concluded that although the 44
cities in the sample had selected varied and theoretically appropriate
actions, there are questions regarding their actual implementation and
learning via climate networks. Another recent North-American study
looked at the quality of local climate plans in 63 local communities of
Canada [16] supporting the findings from US American municipalities
that mitigation is prioritized over adaptation as well as showing that
monitoring and evaluation practices are weak and stakeholder participation insufficient.
In Europe, Reckien et al. [8,17] analyzed LCPs of 200 cities regarding mitigation and adaptation and found that there was substantial
949
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promoting sustainable investments of resources (financial and human
resources), and reducing the sensitivity of development activities to
current and future climatic conditions [26]. However, Lyles et al. [29]
find that narrowly planned LCPs perform better in terms of plan integration than broader scope sustainability plans, operationalized by
number of referenced plans and land use policies included. Concerns
regarding broader scope plans, e.g. resilience plans [30], are also raised
by other scholars. Resilience plans seem to offer a (unused) platform to
address multiple policy issues related to climate change adaptation, but
a lack of critical elements hinders localities to truly prepare for climate
change [30]. It is argued that broader scope local adaptation plans, in
particular, fail to work in favor of just adaptation and to address the
distributional impacts of climate change (e.g. in New York City [58]),
although there is a particular need for the integration of adaptation
with poverty alleviation measures [59].
The previous observations also indicate that there are two forms of
mainstreaming usually being distinguished: the integration of climate

change policy measures into (a) sectoral policies (vertical approach) or
(b) broader planning frameworks, e.g., more holistic sustainability or
resilience plans (horizontal approach) [32,60]. Rauken et al. [32]
identified these two approaches when analyzing adaptation mainstreaming in Norwegian cities' drawing on Underdal's concept of policy
integration [61] and Lafferty and Hovden's distinction between a vertical (‘greening’ of one sector alone) and a horizontal (jointly
‘greening’) approach to Environmental Policy Integration [32,62]. A
number of scholars agree to the distinction between vertical and horizontal mainstreaming [63,64], whereas others equate horizontal integration with (true) mainstreaming [65]. Rauken et al. [32] also note
that the distinction is less clear in practice—realizing that most local
decision-making has vertical (delegated responsibility) and horizontal
(cooperation and coordination) elements. They also see that every climate policy will need to be integrated somewhere (at least vertically
into sectors) when moving from policy setting to action and implementation. Scholars also distinguish between programmatic,

Fig. 1. Map of the location of Eurostat Urban Audit cities [69], showing the share of larger cities per country as country shading. Larger city is defined as above
250.000 inhabitants. Data: resident population as of 1st January of latest year available (2011–2017, depending on city and country) from Eurostat (2018), except
Fareham (UK), Spijkenisse (NL), and Croatia (Wikipedia).
950
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managerial, inter- and intra-organisational, regulatory, and directed
mainstreaming [66], but this is at a higher detail than local plans. In
this work, the distinction between horizontal and vertical mainstreaming is taken further. In the following, dedicated LCPs (climate
change policies), horizontally (sustainability and resilience as well as
masterplans with integrated climate change issues) as well as vertically
mainstreamed LCPs (heatwave plans, flood plans, energy use and efficiency plans with reference to climate change) are distinguished (for a
more detailed description see the methods' section).
Comparing these different mainstreaming approaches Rauken et al.
[32] found that policy development is slower and potentially more challenging, but also perhaps more robust in municipalities that have chosen a
horizontal, cross-sectoral approach to mainstreaming than in municipalities that have chosen a vertical sector approach (ibid, p. 408). Uittenbroek et al. [67] deliver potential reasons for the differences in implementation speed investigating Dutch cities. They argue that the
dedicated approach (and potentially the vertical mainstreaming approach,
too), being based on direct political commitment to climate adaptation,
implies political agenda setting, resource allocation, and clear policy objectives, which are expected to facilitate rapid implementation due to
political pressure and new structures. In contrast, the (broader) mainstreaming approach is based on indirect political commitment, relying on
policy domains in which it is integrated. Institutional entrepreneurs and
framing are considered necessary to establish policy synergies and to
mobilize actors and resources. An implication is that implementation is
erratic, as entrepreneurs have to pioneer working within and breaking
through existing structures. It may therefore also be more challenging.
Hence, scholars argue that mainstreaming adaptation and mitigation in
existing local governance frameworks might be preferable in theory,
though limited in practice [26].

Investigating the extent of using the mainstreaming approach in
contrast to the dedicated approach in local climate planning in
European cities is the main aim of this paper. Based on a database of
LCPs and plan typology previously developed [5], the study identifies
whether cities plan for climate change in dedicated policy documents or
through other local policy documents and plans that mainstream climate change (both vertically or horizontally). The following research
questions are posed: (1) Are climate change issues in European cities addressed by way of dedicated or mainstreamed LCPs? (2) Can the resulting
patterns be related to climate policies at the European, national and/or regional levels? The questions are examined by way of empirical data and
policy analysis.
The paper is organized as follows: the subsequent section 2 describes the data and methods. This is followed by the presentation of
results in section 3. Section 4 discusses the main findings as compared
with scholarly literature and along exemplary, national and international European policies, while section 5 provides conclusions based on
the main findings of this study.
2. Material and methods
2.1. I. The city sample
This study uses Eurostat's Urban Audit (UA) database—currently
known as “Statistics on European cities” (Urban Audit Database [68]).
The database was developed with the aim of comparing data across
European urban areas complying to a common protocol. More precisely, the study makes use of the 885 UA “core cities” of the EU-28
[69] (Fig. 1), which represents on average 35% of the population in
each country (see also SI 1). The UA sample was drawn by the European

Fig. 2. Typology of local climate plans (modified after Reckien et al. [5]). Previously Reckien et al. [5] analyzed different forms of type A plans (type A1, A2, A3).
This distinction is shown for reasons of consistency, but is not relevant for the analysis in this paper. This study compares (all) previously identified type A plans with
the number of currently and solely identified mainstreamed plans, i.e. type C and type B plans.
951
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Commission and Eurostat (European Statistics Office) in collaboration
with the 28 national statistical offices. The sample is representative in
size and regional distribution per country. Representativeness is guaranteed per following criteria: (i) at least 20% of the population should
be covered in each country, (ii) a balanced geographical distribution is
given, i.e. at least one city from each NUTS3 Region is included, and
(iii) the diversity in city size is respected, including medium and large
(above 50,000 inhabitants) as well as small cities (below 50,000 inhabitants). More information about the database can be found in Urban
Audit Database [68].
Assuming an EU-28 population of 511,516,974 (latest years available 2009–2017), the sample study covers 37.3% of the total EU-28
population. Fig. 1 presents a map of the location of Eurostat Urban
Audit cities including clusters of population. More information about
the collected city data and statistics in each country can be found in
Supplementary Information (SI) 1.

of the 28 countries, which translates into 75% of the cities (see SI 2 for
exact figures per country). Cities in Luxemburg and Malta, two small
countries with a single UA city (Luxemburg and Valletta), have no LCP
that cover the entire UA city area. Out of the total of 664 mitigation
LCPs, only 77 are regarded as mainstreamed LCPs. This translates into
9% of cities in the EU-28 having a mainstreamed mitigation LCP and
12% of all mitigation LCPs having a mainstream character.
Fig. 4 shows the distribution of all types of mitigation LCPs per
country. One can see that the majority of mitigation LCPs are of type A
that are comprehensive and stand-alone plans with a dedicated focus on
the climate challenge (#587 type A). Overall, type B, and C plans, those
that represent a form of mainstreaming of the climate issue, are found
to be much fewer (#77 of type B and C; see SI 2). Sizeable numbers of
mainstreamed plans are found in the UK (mostly municipal energy
plans, core strategies and also sustainability plans) and the Netherlands
(all sustainability plans). Spain, Austria, Romania, Germany, Italy and
Estonia have also mainstreamed plans. Percentage-wise Austria sticks
out: 50% of the 6 Austrian cities have mainstreamed LCPs. Austria is
followed by Estonia and the UK (33% of cities with mainstreamed LCP)
as well as the Netherlands (20% of cities with mainstreamed LCP).
Type A Mitigation – Dedicated LCPs: The most numerous type A1
mitigation LCPs are recorded for Germany, where 101 of the 125 cities
in the sample have a type A1 dedicated mitigation LCP. However,
percentage-wise, Denmark and Poland top that with 100% and 97% of
the cities having type A1 mitigation LCPs, respectively. In France,
Slovakia and the UK national regulation demands local authorities to
develop mitigation LCPs; hence type A2 mitigation LCPs are common.
In many other countries type A3 plans are numerous. Both, cities in
Cyprus and Slovenia, and all four cities in Latvia, have type A3 mitigation LCPs—representing 100% of cities that developed mitigation
LCPs as part of international climate networks.
Type B Mitigation – Horizontally mainstreamed LCPs: LCPs of
type B are cross-sectoral, respecting and enhancing interactions between climate measures and other policy fields and aiming for broader
goals than climate change mitigation. Type B plans are mostly recorded

2.2. ii. The classification system
The typology (Fig. 2) of Reckien et al. [5] is used as a classification
system, focusing on type A, B, and C plans—representing dedicated
LCPs (type A), horizontally mainstreamed LCPs (type B) and vertically
mainstreamed LCPs (type C). Type B LCPs are cross-sectoral, respecting
interactions between different policy fields and aiming for broader
goals than climate change—hence have been called ‘horizontally
mainstreamed’ in this work. Type C plans are sectoral plans, e.g. addressing the energy sector, and have therefore been classified as ‘vertically mainstreamed’. Reckien et al. [5] classify the different approaches of local governments along their spatial triggers, at least for
type A (local, national and international). However, the distinction of
spatial triggers is not relevant to this study. This presented work has
taken the same dataset but crucially extended the study by investigating
and comparing the number of European local areas that start local
climate planning via type A, B, or C, i.e. a dedicated versus a mainstreamed approach. The basis of this analysis forms a comparison of the
frequency of type A versus type B and C plans that address climate
change mitigation and adaptation across the 885 Urban Audit (UA)
[69] cities in the European Union (EU).
2.3. iii. LCPs under focus
Corresponding with the typology of Reckien et al. [5] Fig. 3 illustrates the step-by-step approach applied for data collection. For each
city in the study database the analysis started looking for dedicated,
comprehensive and stand-alone LCPs (type A LCPs). If an A plan was
found for mitigation, adaptation or both (joint plans), then this LCP was
assigned to the city under investigation and a new case study was
analyzed. On the contrary, if the city did not have such a plan the
search went on with the next step of the hierarchy (i.e. type B, and then
type C). This hierarchical approach allowed the team to assign to each
city the plan most focused on climate change (mitigation and adaptation) and available at the time of searching (Nov. 2016 - August 2017).
The database includes LCPs that were finalized and approved by the
city council or local authority. Published draft documents were also
included if available to us. In a few cases where a plan was mentioned
but not available online, the municipality was contacted to investigate
the state of the municipality's climate actions and to request related
documents. Subsequently, the characterizing information for each plan
was extracted based on a common protocol/ structure (Table 1).

Fig. 3. Review protocol - Step-by-step approach to investigate LCP availability
[see also 5]. Available LCPs were searched between November 2016 and August
2017 by native or fully language proficient authors through web searches on: a)
Common search engines, using keywords for mitigation and adaptation for each
specific national language such as: [city name] Climate Change Strategy;
Climate Change Action Plan; Climate Change Adaptation Plan/Strategy,
Climate Change Mitigation Plan/Strategy, Climate Change and Energy; Climate
Change and Environmental Protection, Municipal Energy Plans; Heatwave Plan;
Flood risk Plan, etc., b) Websites of local governments, municipalities and/or other
authorities, with a specific focus on those departments/offices generally in
charge of climate action (e.g. planning, environment, energy, sustainable development)., c) International databases, e.g. made available by the Covenant of
Mayors and Compact of Mayors.

3. Results
The findings are first presented separately for mitigation and
adaptation per country, and then summarized by jointly looking at
mitigation and adaptation in a pan-European perspective.
Overall, 664 mitigation LCPs (of all types) were found across 26 out
952
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Table 1
Key information collected for each city/LCP. Key: * EU CoM/Step 1: Signature of the CoM; Step 2: Submission of the SEAP/SECAP; Step 3: Submission of the
monitoring report; ** UN CoM/Phase 1: Commitment; Phase 2: Inventory; Phase 3: Target; Phase 4: Plan.
Cities

General information
Country
City Code
Date of search/
download
Population

•
•
•
•

Local Climate Plans
A1/A2

A3

B/C/D/E

Mitigation plan
Plan availability (yes/no)
Name/Title of the Mitigation plan (latest or
current, in case multiple are available)
Weblink or Contact of Person at municipality
Comments
Previous/earlier Mitigation plans available? (yes/
no)

EU Covenant of Mayors
Initiative
SEAP (yes/no)
Status SEAP (1-2-3)*
SECAP (yes/no)
Status SECAP (1-2-3)*
CoM Adapt commitments
Mayors Adapt
SEAP/SECAP weblink
UN Compact of Mayors
Initiative
Compact member (yes/no)
Compact Stage (1-2-3-4)**
Compact weblink

With clear motivation for and (single) focus on
mitigation
Energy and Carbon management plans with CO2/
GHG emission reductions (yes/no)
Weblink or Contact of Person at municipality
Comments

•
•
•
•
•

Adaptation plan
Plan availability (yes/no)
Name/Title of the Adaptation plan (latest or
current, in case multiple are available)
Weblink or Contact of Person at municipality
Comments
Previous/earlier Adaptation plans available? (yes/
no)

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

With clear motivation for and (single) focus on
adaptation
Heat wave, Flood risk and Water/Wastewater
management plans (yes/no)
Title
Weblink or Contact of Person at municipality
Comments

•
•
•
•

having a type A1 adaptation plan (7 LCPs). Next are cities in Sweden (4
LCPs), Germany (31 LCPs), and Portugal (6 LCPs), where about 10–20%
of cities have a type A1 adaptation LCP. Type A2 LCPs, i.e. local
adaptation plans mandatory by national law, are found in Denmark,
France, and the UK. However, not all cities in these countries have yet
developed adaptation LCPs. For example, only about 55% of cities in
France (54 LCPs) have an adaptation LCP. Moreover, some of these
plans cover adaptation so sparsely that it is debatable whether to record
it as adaptation LCP. Contrary to mitigation, there are hardly any type
A3 adaptation LCPs, i.e. those developed as part of a membership in
international climate networks.
Type B Adaptation – Horizontally Mainstreamed LCPs integrate
climate aspects in other comprehensive environmental strategies, such
as resilience strategies, sustainability strategies, master/development
plans. Proportionately, most type B adaptation LCPs have been recorded for Sweden (6 LCPs), where climate change goals are mostly
integrated in master/development plans (5 LCPs). In absolute terms, the
UK scores first. This analysis recorded different types of adaptation
LCPs in the UK: master/development plans (28 LCPs), sustainability
plans (6 LCPs), and resilience plans (3 LCPs).
Type C Adaptation – Vertically Mainstreamed LCPs relate to
municipal flood or heatwave plans. Municipal flood plans with a reference to climate change were found in Slovakia (4 LCPs), Ireland (2
LCPs), Poland (15 LCPs), and the UK (18 LCPs). Flood plans are mandatory by the EU Directive 2007/60/EC on the assessment and management of flood risks. So, theoretically all cities at larger rivers should
have a flood risk plan, but apparently only a fraction of those address
the challenge of climate change (note, the number of UA cities per
country at larger rivers, i.e. in need of developing a flood plan according to the EU Directive also varies—a comparison across countries
is therefore difficult with the study database). The development of local
flood risk plans illustrates a sectoral approach, where flood protection is
often treated separately from climate change. Therefore, climate
change mainstreaming into urban flood risk planning is missing (as e.g.
in the Czech Republic, where all cities at rivers have a flood plan, but
these do not consider climate change). Even though, according to the
Directive, Member States are expected to consider climate change and
sustainable land use practices in the flood risk management cycle.
Municipal heatwave plans are recorded for a number of Austrian (1
LCP), Croatian (2 LCPs), and Slovakian cities (1 LCP), but are rare
overall, at least as the only adaptation related plan of a city.

for the UK (19 development plans/Core strategies, and 10 sustainability
plans), the Netherlands (10 sustainability plans), and Austrian cities (1
master/development plan). Overall, type B plans seem to be developed
in countries and cities with a long history of climate and environmental
policy, such as the UK and The Netherlands. In these countries, integrating the climate issue in plans developed under other policy goals
seems currently ‘mainstream’, assumed to harness co-benefits and
minimizing trade-offs and conflicts.
Type C Mitigation LCPs – Vertically mainstreamed LCPs: Here,
municipal energy plans with a reference to climate change and/or mitigation targets were recorded. These are mostly found in Austria (2
LCPs), Estonia (1 LCP), Italy (1 LCP) and the UK (1 LCP). Overall, the
total number of cities pursuing this approach as their main climate
response (without a type A or B plan) is small.
It is hard to identify any geographical pattern as regards mitigation
LCPs (Fig. 4), though some Southern European as well as smaller
countries seem to have more A3 LCPs—dedicated LCPs initiated by
international climate networks—than Northern European and larger
countries. Other than that, there are no clear geographical clusters as
regards dedicated and mainstreamed mitigation LCPs.
Regarding adaptation LCPs, overall, 321 adaptation LCPs (of type A
to C) were found across the sample, i.e. in 36% of the cities (SI 2). A
total of 92 out of the 321 LCPs found on adaptation are to be classified
as type B and C. Hence, 10% of the cities in the EU have a mainstreamed adaptation plan, while 29% of the available adaptation LCPs
have to be regarded as mainstreamed according to the definition in this
study.
Fig. 5 shows the distribution of types of adaptation LCPs across
countries (for comparative statistics in a table see SI 2). It reveals that
the majority of adaptation LCPs are also of type A (#229). Type B and C
adaptation LCPs amount to 92 plans and cities, respectively. Cities with
mainstreamed adaptation LCPs are mostly found in the UK (section in
Core strategy and municipal flood plans with reference to climate
change) and Poland (municipal flood plans with reference to climate
change). The list changes substantially when looking at percentages. It
is topped by Slovakia and followed by Ireland, with more than 60% of
the cities in these countries having a mainstreamed adaptation LCP. In
Sweden and Croatia still 40% and 34% of cities, respectively, have a
mainstreamed adaptation plan.
Type A Adaptation – Dedicated LCPs: type A1 Adaptation LCPs
are particularly numerous in Finland with nearly 80% of the cities
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Fig. 4. Map of types of Local Climate Mitigation Plans (Mitigation-LCPs) across 885 cities of the Urban Audit Core collection of cities [68] in the EU-28 countries.
Key: Pie charts - Dark, medium and light green represent type A LCPs, which are dedicated LCPs. Yellow to dark orange represents type B and C LCPs, those that
represent a form of mainstreaming of the climate issue. Grey patches depict UA cities without a LCP. Country coding and labelling - The figure in brackets behind the
name of the country corresponds to the total number of UA cities in the country, e.g. ‘Austria (6)’ means that there are 6 Austrian cities in the database. The size of the
pie chart shows the same information in a visual sense. Exact numbers are shown in SI 2. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

4. Discussion

As regards geographical distribution (Fig. 5) adaptation LCPs in the
study sample are less common in Southern Europe. Northern European
cities are pioneers in local climate adaptation, potentially because they
have had more experience with climate change events, such as flooding
[70]. With the exception of the UK, Ireland and Sweden, some countries in
Eastern Central Europe have proportionately more mainstreamed plans
than other parts of Europe. Other differences between dedicated and
mainstreamed adaptation LCPs are not visible in geographical terms.
Table 2 shows an overview of all the findings of our analysis confronting both adaptation and mitigation LCPs and their distribution
across cities (circles in first row) as well as plans (circles in second row).
The empirical study reveals that the degree of mainstreaming of climate
issues at the local level is low for mitigation and a bit, but not much
higher for adaptation.

The main aim of the paper was to investigate the extent of the use of
both, the vertical and horizontal mainstreaming approach in contrast to
the dedicated approach in local climate planning in European cities.
The categories comprise: 1) dedicated, stand-alone climate change
policy documents (Local Climate Plans); 2) vertically mainstreamed
plans (heatwave plans, flood plans, energy use/efficiency plans with
relation to climate change); 3) horizontally mainstreamed plans (sustainability, resilience, development/master plans integrating climate
change issues). The latter two categories integrate and therefore
mainstream the complex issue of climate change in other local policy
documents and plans. The study used data of Reckien et al. [5] combined with an ad-hoc approach for classifying typology information.
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Fig. 5. Map of types of Local Climate Adaptation Plans (Adaptation-LCPs) across 885 cities of the Urban Audit Core collection of cities in the EU-28 countries [68].
Key (see also Fig. 4): Pie charts - Dark, medium and light green represent type A LCPs, which here represent dedicated LCPs. Yellow to dark orange represents type B
and C LCPs and a form of mainstreaming of the climate issue. Grey patches depict cities without LCPs. Country coding and labelling - The figure in brackets behind the
name of the country corresponds to the total number of UA cities in the country. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)

The following two research questions were posed:

Additionally, it was shown that cities with adaptation LCPs decide
about three times as often for a form of mainstreaming, as compared
with mitigation—12% of mitigation LCPs and 29% of adaptation LCPs,
respectively, have a mainstreaming character. Also in the literature
mainstreaming is mainly discussed within the context of local adaptation—potentially because of the challenges for adaptation mainstreaming, while mainstreaming mitigation, at least in the higher EU
policy frameworks [42], is a proclaimed success [56,57]. Another potential reason is the widely adopted notion of adaptation being more
local as compared to mitigation as well as (more) multi-dimensional
and holistic, therefore predestined for mainstreaming.
However, because of the challenges of adaptation mainstreaming, a
higher percentage of it also translates into more complex implementation and in turn potentially lower speed of adaptation implementation [32]—supporting other findings [7][14][15]. It

(1) Are climate change issues in European cities addressed by way of
dedicated or mainstreamed LCPs?
Overall, the study shows that a lot more cities in Europe use the
dedicated approach as compared with the mainstreaming approch as
the main way to address the climate challenge. The findings also confirm the outcome of other studies [5,6,8,9,13,16] showing that less
policy activity is currently taking place in adaptation as compared with
mitigation. For example, 75% of cities have a local mitigation plan, and
9% of those have a mainstreaming character; approximately 36% of
cities have an adaptation LCP, of which 10% use a mainstreaming approach. As suggested in the literature, mainstreaming is a major effort
for local authorities [26,32,67]—an effort not made by many cities.
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Table 2
Summary of findings. Key: Greenish colours refer to plans with a dedicated approach; yellow and orange colours refer to plans using a mainstreamed approach. Please
note that only one LCP per city is reported, from the highest (type A) to the lowest (type C) level. This means that the corresponding number shown for type C LCPs
refers to those cities that only have a type C plan and no type A or type B LCPs, while some cities with a type A plan might also have a type B or type C LCP.

1

Overall: Number of
Type A + B + C
LCPs found across
all cities

2

Overall: Number of
Type A + B + C
LCPs found across
all plans

3

Type A

Mitigation

Adaptation

Total: 75%, 664 cities

Total: 36%, 321 cities

Total: 66%, i.e. 587 of 885 cities
The majority of mitigation LCPs in European cities are of type
A—dedicated and stand-alone plans:
Denmark, Poland, Germany A1 (29%)
France Slovakia and UK A2 (15%)
In other countries A3 more common (mitigation LCPs as part of
international climate networks) (21%)
Total: 5%, i.e. 44 of 885 cities
In countries with long history on climate and environmental policy (UK
and NL)
Total: 4%, i.e. 33 of 885 cities
Municipal energy plans with a reference to climate change and
mitigation targets are found in Austria, Estonia, and the UK
9% of cities (row 2 and 4 + 5);
12% of plans (row 1)

Total: 26%, i.e. 229 of 885 cities
A1 Adaptation plans are particularly numerous in Finland
Type A2 plans are found in Denmark, France, and the UK.
Hardly any type A3 adaptation LCPs developed in the framework of
international climate networks.

•
•
•

4

Type B

5

Type C

6

Overall: Degree
mainstreaming in
LCPs

underlines the conclusion of Klein et al. [26] that mainstreaming
adaptation and mitigation actions in existing local governance frameworks might be preferable in theory, but limited in practice.
Whether, as Rauken et al. [32] suggest, mainstreamed policies are
also more robustly embedded in municipalities’ political processes
cannot be easily answered with the data underlying this study. However, Lyles et al. [29] found that narrowly planned LCPs perform even
better in terms of plan integration than broader scope sustainability
plans. In their study of local municipalities in the US, dedicated, narrowly planed LCPs involved more planning agencies and land use policies than broader scope plans. Formal involvement of planning
agencies in adaptation planning processes is associated with more plan
integration. In that sense, narrowly focused LCPs may be better than
conceptually broader plans for both, speed of plan implementation as
well as policy integration.
Nonetheless, some scholars may see the need for both the vertical
and the horizontal mainstreaming approach [31,32] and the risks or
disadvantages of using only one approach have also been found in other
areas of policy action. For example, in gender mainstreaming (in different geographic frameworks) as well as “urban mainstreaming” (related to the programming period 2007–2013 of the Cohesion Policy of
the EU [71]) it was observed that due to mainstreaming the specific

•
•
•

Total: 5%, i.e. 47 of 885 cities
Mostly in Sweden and the UK integrated in the master/development plans
Total: 5%, i.e. 45 of 885 cities
Type C Adaptation LCPs relate to Municipal Flood (Slovakia, Ireland, Poland,
and the UK) or Heatwave plans (Austrian, Croatian, and Slovakian cities)
10% of cities (row 2 and 4 + 5);
29% of plans (row 1)

policy scope got blurred. As a result, many stakeholders asked for the
parallel implementation of concrete measures to maintain the visibility
and focus of the policy objectives along with the mainstreaming vision.
In the case of the urban dimension of the Cohesion Policy, the mentioned problem led to an amended approach adopted for the subsequent
policy period 2014–2020, in which, in order to achieve more effective
results, the urban dimension was importantly fostered and allocated a
significant budget [72]. With regard to gender mainstreaming the vision adopted by the EU in the framework of its equal opportunities
policy now consists of a “dual track approach” in which (more general)
gender mainstreaming is complemented with very specific actions to
advance women issues.1
(2) Can the resulting patterns be related to climate policies at the
European, national and regional levels?
Mainstreaming may be related to national characteristics, motivation and ‘incentives’ and our data gives some insights into these
1
https://eige.europa.eu/lt/gender-mainstreaming/toolkits/genderinstitutional-transformation/gender-mainstreaming-and-institutionaltransformation.
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questions. Those countries that do have proportionately many mainstreamed mitigation plans in this sample are countries with a long
history in environmental planning, i.e. UK (adaptation and mitigation)
and the Netherlands (mitigation). The Netherlands is particular in that
respect; it only has mainstreamed plans for mitigation and none for
adaptation. This has to be explained with the national level of adaptation and risk mitigation, the so-called Delta program that protects the
Netherlands against flooding and other extreme weather events and
assures that sufficient fresh water is available everywhere across the
whole country. The municipalities do not play a major role in water
policy and planning. In that respect, climate change adaptation in the
Netherlands is managed at the national level. Mainstreaming may also
be initiated by national strategies and frameworks that foresee and
mention mainstreaming. For example, in the German mitigation
(“Klimaschutzplan 2050”, 2016) and adaptation strategy (“Deutsche
Anpassungsstrategie”,20082) there is no mentioning of “mainstreaming”. However, in the respective action plan3 on climate change
adaptation “mainstreaming” is mentioned three times (on 73p.), e.g.
“climate change impacts and adaptation needs should be taken into
consideration in plans and decisions (known as ‘mainstreaming’)” (p.9).
The same counts for the word “local”. It is assumed to induce
adaptation at the local governance level when mentioned in national
programs [18]. For example, in Finland, the country with proportionately most adaptation LCPs in this sample, the National Adaptation
Strategy of 2005 and the launch of the National Adaptation Plan of
2014 highlight the role of the regional and local level. Germany is
another example. In both, the German mitigation (“Klimaschutzplan
2050”, 2016) as well as adaptation strategy (“Deutsche Anpassungsstrategie”, 2008, and respective action plan) the word local (“lokal”) is
mentioned (4 times on 92p. in the mitigation document; 34 and 43
times on 73p. of the adaptation documents, respectively). In Portugal,
for example, the National Adaptation Strategy (ENAAC, RCM 24/2010
[73]) explicitly mentions that local authorities have a fundamental role
to play and land management and cities are highlighted as one strategic
adaptation area, aligned with water, health, and others. However, in
Portugal only more recently adaptation LCPs are being developed and
only in cities not part of the UA sample [5].
However, mainstreaming does not only occur in economically
strong countries. For example, Poland and Slovakia have relatively
large percentages of mainstreamed adaptation LCPs. Earlier findings
suggested that local climate planning is related to economic or institutional resources [17,21]. Our data show that this does not count for
mainstreaming. Instead, our data indicate that adaptation mainstreaming is understood as a truly local process that needs people,
participation and engagement—and therefore more social and governance aspects than economic ones.
This analysis has limitations. First, the review protocol (Fig. 3) involves a decision flow in which only one plan per city is reported—the
one on the highest “classification level” according to Reckien et al. [5].
In many active cities, though, there may be multiple plans that deal
with the climate challenge. These can be consecutive plans or plans of
different administrative levels or departments. It may also relate to
cities with both dedicated and mainstreamed plans. In that case, a city
with a mainstreamed LCP was only identified when no dedicated, type
A plan was available. The analysis shows cities that only use a mainstreaming approach (first and right away), and does not account for
cities that use both approaches. As a consequence, the analysis might
slightly underestimate the total amount of mainstreamed LCPs and cities with such a plan. As mainstreaming is more prevalent in cities of
countries with a long history of environmental planning and risk,

however, mainstreaming might only come after a period of dedicated
adaptation planning—an issue not covered here, but interesting for
future research.
A second limitation is related to the review protocol, which requires
that each analyst classifies any found plan into the given typology.
However, in some cases the distinction between some types of plans
might be ambiguous. This is the case, for example, when distinguishing
(i) type A3 mitigation plans from type C mitigation LCPs (i.e. municipal
energy plans). The analysis framework also requires to decide which
plans in each country are to be regarded as climate plans, and hence
considered in the analysis, independently from their type. With an
enormous multitude of policy and governance forms, planning traditions, local mandates and local jurisdictional sizes found in Europe this
decision is at times not easy to take. This analysis does not strongly
differentiate between, e.g., a strategy, an action plan, an implementation plan, a monitoring plan, or other. However, strategies and action
plans with tangible vulnerability or emission reduction objectives have
been a target in this study. For that reason, e.g., it was decided not to
consider the Spanish instrument called EDUSI (Integrated Sustainable
Urban Development Strategy) launched in the framework of the urban
dimension of Cohesion Policy in the country. Although it mentions
climate change and calls for specific action on mitigation, in its current
first stage no targets and objectives are defined.
A third limitation is that this study mostly relied on searching local
administrations’ websites and search engines. Only, when conflicting
information was found on the website (e.g. of an existing plan, but this
was not published) and in countries where it was known that many
municipalities do not provide the plans on their website, e.g. in France,
the local administrations were contacted.
Finally, the UA sample [68] was selected as a representative sample
for the EU context, but this sample also has limitations. In some
countries, e.g. in Portugal, the most active cities for LCPs are not in the
UA sample. In small countries, LCPs may have been implemented in
different administrative units, such as in Malta, where the Valletta UA
city extends beyond the city of Valletta and includes other cities/
councils. Several smaller cities making up part of the Valletta UA city
have submitted action plans to the Covenant of Mayors for Climate and
Energy, but these do not cover the entire UA city. For an extensive
discussion of the limitations see SI 3.
5. Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to investigate the extent of using a
mainstreaming approach in local climate planning in European cities as
compared with a dedicated approach, i.e. dedicated stand-alone climate
policy documents addressing the climate challenge. The dataset comprises 885 UA cities in all 28 EU countries, which are representative in
size and geographical distribution per country.
Results show that about three times the number of local authorities
that plan for adaptation than those that plan for mitigation choose a
mainstreaming approach (12% of mitigation plans are mainstreamed;
29% of adaptation plans are mainstreamed). The findings reflect the
notion that adaptation is (more than mitigation) understood as a local,
multi-dimensional and holistic process. The data point towards the influence of national guidelines in local climate planning (motivating
and/or demanding cities to act) and a relation to the history in environmental planning (more mainstreamed LCPs when there is a long
history in environmental planning in the country). Moreover, in this
sample mainstreaming does not predominantly occur in economically
strong countries. Instead, the data indicate that adaptation mainstreaming is understood as a truly local process that needs people,
participation and engagement—and therefore more social and governance aspects than economic ones.
Mainstreaming is assumed an indicator for the effectiveness of a
policy outcome, e.g. as regards robustness of implementation and acceptance by stakeholders. Mainstreaming also allows for the holistic

2
http://www.bmu.de/fileadmin/bmu-import/files/english/pdf/application/
pdf/das_gesamt_en_bf.pdf.
3
http://www.bmu.de/fileadmin/bmu-import/files/pdfs/allgemein/
application/pdf/aktionsplan_anpassung_klimawandel_en_bf.pdf.
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approach intrinsic to the successful implementation of the interconnected United Nation's Sustainable Development Goals. However, a
number of findings speak against (broad, horizontal) mainstreaming as
an effective means of policy implementation and success. Together with
the major efforts needed from local authorities to follow the (horizontal) mainstreaming approach, e.g. as regards political commitment,
resources, endurance and implementation speed, either a dedicated
approach or a "dual track approach" might be favoured and able to
harness the advantages of both approaches.
Therefore, this study together with scholarly analyses call for a joint
or subsequent "dual track approach"—in which municipalities develop
and adopt the dedicated and mainstreaming plan jointly, or start with a
dedicated approach and later mainstream local climate issues. A dedicated local climate plan ensures focus, while a subsequent sectoral and
horizontal mainstreaming approach is needed for every climate policy
to move from policy setting to action, implementation, and diffusion.
Developing broad sustainability or resilience strategies only is seen as
critical.
However, it is recognised that neither the existence of LCPs, nor
their mainstreaming has been proven to guarantee effectiveness in
emissions and/or vulnerability reduction—this and related studies only
analyse local climate plans. In order to evaluate effectiveness in emission and vulnerability reduction, the advantages of mainstreaming
versus dedicatedly planning for climate change need to be analyzed in
terms of policy outcomes (instead of policy outputs) [66,74]. This falls
out of the scope of this study and will be the focus of future research.
Also, more general studies on local climate policy effectiveness and
success of planning for climate change at the local level are urgently
needed.
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